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A New Wave: Surfing for Jesus
California-based ministry
spreads Gospel worldwide
through surfing, films,
and action sports.
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Bryan Jennings, left, and pro surfer
Matt Beacham share the life-changing
message of Jesus Christ.

Bethany Hamilton, left, and Bryan Jennings, center,
explain during filming how to tackle waves to the two
young boys who starred in Walking On Water.

A counselor, right, shares with a teen who accepted Jesus as Savior
after a skate demo and Gospel message.

Bryan Jennings, founder/director of Walking On Water, catches a wave. He uses surfing to share the Gospel with teens.
photo courtesy of Walking On Water

In 1993, while a high school
senior, Bryan Jennings surrendered his life to Jesus Christ.
A week later, the 17-year-old
won a national surfing championship in Huntington Beach, CA.
Astounded at his success, Bryan
sensed that God had blessed his passion for surfing and wanted Bryan to
give Him the glory.
Over the next year, a new desire grew in Bryan’s heart: to
reach his peers with the Gospel. In 1995, the young pro
offered his skills to teens at an overnight, on-the-beach
surf camp as a means of sharing the Gospel with them. “I
was excited about God,” Bryan recalled. “Through the joy
of surfing, I just wanted to tell people who the Lord was.”
Bryan never imagined that this first surf camp would turn
into Walking On Water (WOW)—a worldwide ministry
that has reached hundreds of thousands of teens and
adults, surfers and non-surfers, for Christ.

WOW’s founder, Bryan, gave
his life to Jesus at age 17. In
1995, at age 19, he first used
his experience as a pro surfer
to reach his peers.
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Young Hearts Turned to Christ

One young man, Ben McNally, 14, of Atlanta, GA, gave
his life to Christ at a WOW Surf Camp three years
ago and recently partnered with the ministry to
share Christ with young people his age in Atlanta.

After waiting a year to be old enough to
go to the week-long event in Southern
California, Ben came to his first WOW Surf
Camp at age 11. Every night, after teaching
the young people surfing techniques, Bryan
would gather them for worship, Bible study,
and prayer. Ben recalled, “Bryan spoke to us
every night about God. … In Sunday school,
[I had heard] all of the classic Bible stories
and that it was good to believe in Jesus. But
[I never heard] about having a relationship
with Him.” He added that Bryan treated the
young people with respect, not as children
but as those old enough to make decisions
for Christ. Ben said, “The idea of knowing
God personally was presented to me, and
I finally understood what it means to be
a Christian. … One night I decided that I
wanted to start a relationship with Jesus.”
Ben has spent four summers at Surf Camp,
serving last year as a junior counselor to
younger kids. He also invited Bryan to his
church in Atlanta to show the film, Walking
On Water, and speak at an evangelistic outreach. More than 600 people attended the
event in August, and many gave their lives
to Christ, according to Bryan. Ben added,
“Their camps and movies
combined have reached
thousands of people with
the Good News of Jesus
Christ, and all of this happened because Bryan listened to God in his heart.
… He has been an awesome
Ben
mentor to me.”
McNally

Britt Merrick, pastor of Reality Carpinteria, CA, shares with hundreds of young people about taking an uncompromising stand
for Christ in a compromising world at the recent CC Costa Mesa youth outreach.

“I think young people today are searching
—hungry for the truth, for spirituality.”
Mike Doyle
Ripple Effects

Over the past 13 years, the surfing ministry
has hosted dozens of surf camps, produced
eight high-quality Gospel surfing documentaries, and presented the Gospel in 22 countries. When WOW presents a film, often a
pro surfer will also personally share about
Christ as Savior.

Teens worship at CC Costa Mesa’s two-day youth outreach in May called Movement,
in which the church partnered with Walking On Water to reach young people.
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Teens raise their hands to God as the Phil

Wickham band leads them in worship.

Mike Doyle, director of outreach, came on
board in 2003. After Mike saw one of the
surfing films, Changes, he realized it could
reach thousands of young people for Christ.
“It was the best Christian surfing film I had
ever seen—both the production quality
and the clarity of the Gospel that was presented in it.” Each of the eight films feature
professional surfers who openly share their
testimonies of living for Christ. The most
recent film, called Walking On Water, was
released in 2007 and drew 5,000 people to

its premier in San Juan Capistrano, CA. It
was featured in an extended East Coast tour,
an Australian tour, and a tour to Asia.
Bryan and Mike feel that God opened the
door in an amazing way for the film to be
shown recently in Indonesia at the World
Championships Tour. “At that event, you
have literally the entire pro surfing community,” said Mike. “It was just the Lord.
Nearly 600 people showed up [to see our
film], including pro surfers. I shared the
Gospel and led people in the sinner’s prayer.”
Currently in the works, their next film will
feature CC pastor and surfer Joey Buran.
While Walking On Water is a stand-alone,
nonprofit ministry, both Bryan and Mike
have been heavily influenced by Calvary
Chapel pastors. Both men credit their
spiritual foundation to the teachings of
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Pastor Al Abdulla, senior high youth pastor at
CC Costa Mesa, said, “I feel that God worked
and moved through that event—at least 80
kids came to the Lord after Christian Hosoi, a
legendary pro skater, shared his testimony. …
Later, another 50 kids raised their hands after
Mike Doyle shared the Gospel and gave an
invitation to accept Jesus.”

Young skateboarders raise their hands to accept Jesus in their hearts after hearing world-renowned skateboard legend
Christian Hosoi share the Gospel and his own testimony of following Christ.
Pastor Chuck Smith of CC Costa Mesa, CA.
Mike graduated from CC Bible College in
Southern California in the early 1990s. As
a young person, Bryan was inspired by the
film Sunriders, produced more than 20
years ago by CC Costa Mesa and headed up
by Pastor Brian Brodersen. “I think that was
the first-ever, evangelistic surf film. It really
impacted me as a kid,” Bryan recalled.

“It’s been an amazing move of God,” said
Mike. “In the action sports world, we’re
seeing more born-again Christians—some
of the most famous athletes in the world.
It’s happening in so many sports: surfing,
skateboarding, BMX, and freestyle motocross.” At several of WOW’s events, they
have featured well-known BMX stunt riders
and pro skaters.

Reaching This Generation

Using Your Passion for Christ

“I think young people today are searching—
hungry for the truth, for spirituality,” said
Mike, who was a pastor for teens and young
adults at CC Gulf Breeze, FL, before joining WOW. “They have been
so over-marketed and have so
many material blessings; they
are looking for something real.”
Mike recalled how God reached
young people through Calvary
Chapel in the 1970s. “With the
Jesus Movement, God used the
music and the culture of that
particular generation to reach
their peers,” Mike said. “Today,
He’s using film
and action
sports and
surfing. All of
these are tools
that God has
given us.”

Mike Doyle
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Though American culture often emphasizes
using one’s talents to gain fame and fortune,
WOW shows young people that they can use
their gifts and talents for Christ. “Not only

Two follow-up counselors pray for
a new believer after he accepted
Christ as his Savior.

can God use our gifts, He created them,”
Bryan said. He emphasized that it’s important to keep Jesus as one’s first love. “For a
time, I had to give up surfing because I got
more passionate about it than I was about
God. He wants us to love Him more than
anything else.”

Teens Accept Christ at
CC Costa Mesa

Walking On Water recently partnered with
CC Costa Mesa’s youth group to hold a
two-day festival outreach featuring skaters, Freestyle Motocross (FMX), artists, and
well-known Christian musicians.

The crowd gets into the excitement and fun at the
outreach while Christian hip-hop band, L.A. Symphony,
performs before the Gospel surf film.

One of those teens, Jacob Maier, 14, has
been going to school at CC Costa Mesa
since 3rd grade. “I had heard the Gospel
before, but this time I was really listening. … I felt something in my heart, like
I needed to go up,” Jacob recalled. When
Christian led the young people in a prayer
to repent of their sins and accept Christ as
Savior, Jacob prayed too. “After I prayed, I
felt really peaceful, like God was with me.”
A month after making that commitment,
Jacob commented, “Before, when I heard
people talk about having a personal relationship with God, I wondered if it was real
or if they were making it up. Now I know it’s
real. … I know He is with me.”

Partnering with Churches

Pastor Al explained, “We wanted to have a streetlevel outreach in our backyard. We had envisioned
it but didn’t know how to go about it. WOW was a
huge part of that; Mike helped us organize it. It was
like a dream come true for us; it was unbelievable that
7,000 people came.”
When WOW shows a surfing film, they try to partner with
a local missionary, church, or chapter of Christian Surfers.
“That way, they can follow up with the people who make a
decision for Christ that night,” Mike explained. “We work
with a lot of Calvary Chapels.”

Kyle Loza, right, a pro Freestyle Motocross (FMX) stunt
performer with Riders 4 Christ, shakes hands with fans who
watched the FMX demo at CC Costa Mesa.

The crowd watches a Freestyle Motocross exhibition as a
Riders 4 Christ member performs an extreme stunt.
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Walking On Water

“We always
emphasize
that we
do this for
Jesus Christ
—for His glory,
not for any
pro athlete.”
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Bryan Jennings

The two-day event concluded with the Orange County premiere of the Walking On Water film shown on a 25-foot outdoor screen

WOW events have been held in many differently sized venues, from coffee shops to
amphitheaters, around the world.
The ministry offers churches three options:
church screenings, where the church shows
a film inside their sanctuary; theater screenings, where the church rents a larger venue;
and a full-scale festival with skaters and
bands. “We work with churches based on
what they can afford and what they need,”
Bryan said.
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“Our hope is for long-term relationships
with churches. We have recently partnered
with CC Costa Mesa; they support us as
missionaries. We work with them on an
annual basis to do a showing of one of our
movies with their church in their city. And
we have them praying for us, for our ministry around the world.”

normal lives—their iPods, TVs, games, and
friends who may be bad influences—and
are spending a week in God’s creation, surfing, having Bible study, and worshipping. It’s
so powerful what God can do in their lives
at Surf Camp,” Bryan said. More than 1,000
young people have come over the years,
ranging in experience and age.

Surf Camps

All of the instructors are born-again, professional surfers. Working alongside Bryan are
Bethany Hamilton, Tom Curren, and twin
brothers CJ and Damien Hobgood. “We

Each year, more than 200 students between
the ages of 11 and 18 come to WOW’s summer surf camps. “They are away from their

on the grounds of CC Costa Mesa.

always emphasize that we do this for Jesus
Christ—for His glory, not for any pro athlete,” said Bryan. “The surfers aren’t out there
to promote themselves. They just volunteer
their time. They all enjoy having an outlet to
use their talents to share the Gospel.”

Walking On Water

www.walkingonwater.com
info@walkingonwater.com
858-509-7977

Jon Foreman, lead singer from Switchfoot, performs at the CC Costa Mesa event.
Above right: Mike Doyle shares the Gospel at a WOW outreach in Australia.
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